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Fall Is Upon Us In Wash Park
Funny, I started looking into an article
to write about fall, as it is definitely my
favorite season and seems to be for so
many fellow Coloradans. Interestingly,
pages filled my Google search screen
with "Fall of the US economy, Fall of
Man, Fall of the Union."
Not that I'm trying to bury my head in
the sand, but nothing had the reference
to which I was referring. We are overwhelmed with negative news.

who are advertising in In The Hood.
There are a lot of great things happening this fall and we've worked hard to
put together a core group of locally
owned businesses who truly care about
your business.
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Which made me think, what better time
to reflect. Fall! The heat seems to just
end one specific day every year. The air
is pleasantly more crisp, and the leaves
are beginning their beautiful transformation.
I personally seem to breathe easier as
I take a breath, wake up and literally
inhale the freshness of the new season.
It brings a calmness to me. It's as if
time stops and I am able to look back
on the busy year and summer behind
me, knowing that the craziness of the
holidays is right around the corner. But
fall, although still busy with life, seems
to make everything more "real." The days
will be getting shorter as we have our
first anticipation of snow.
So enjoy the season. Wash Park is such
a wonderful place to watch the season
come to life. Go for that bike ride or
early-morning walk. Take a few minutes
each day to enjoy the air and breathe.
Enjoy the calm between summer and
winter.
Of course there will be negative news to
read or watch - but really? Life is pretty
good if you're able to reflect and take in
the fresh air.
Remember to take a look at the folks
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For our first 100 Facebook fans...
Every 10th Person to “Like” our page
on Facebook gets a free El Rapido
Burrito @ The Local! You will also become
eligible to win some awesome Wash Park
swag. Search for us on Facebook: In The
Hood - Wash Park.
©2011 In The Hood Media, Inc.
10940 S. Parker Road, Suite 301 Parker, Colorado 80134
The information contained in advertisements is accepted
in good faith. In The Hood assumes no liability for the
contents, including any credentials stated or claims
made by persons or establishments included herein.
No reproduction without express written permission.
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NEWSFlASH
Washington Park Homeowners are Brilliant Investors!
Location, Location, Location
Most experts agree that location is one of the most important investment
factors regarding Real Estate investment. ere are two primary reasons why
Washington Park is one of the best locations in Denver to purchase Real
Estate. First, the neighborhood is centrally located. Residents enjoy the
convenience of accessibility to I-25, 6th Ave, Broadway and Colorado Blvd.
Second, the neighborhood is surrounded by incredibly popular anchors.
Everywhere you look, there is somewhere to go or something to do. Enjoy
the park, trails, tennis courts and the lakes. Shop and dine at South Gaylord
or Old South Pearl. Head over to Cherry Creek North or to the Denver
Botanical Gardens. Enjoy an evening at the historic Mayan movie theatre
and then head on over to Bonnie Brae or Sweet Action for a tasty scoop of
ice cream. Whatever you decide, one thing is certain, you will be very happy
that you decided to invest and live in Washington Park.

family in the park, without having to compromise on square footage or to be
forced to settle in the suburbs.

Follow the Development
Since 2003, Washington Park has seen a strong surge in custom home
development. Drive up and down the tree lined streets and it is apparent
that families are choosing to buy or build their dream home in the
neighborhood. It is not uncommon to see a beautiful 5,000 square foot
custom, colonial next to a charming 2,000 square foot classic, craftsman
bungalow. e diversity of architecture and scale creates an inviting street
scene that has something to oﬀer almost everyone. e recent expansion and
development has created an opportunity for families to enjoy raising their

If you are looking to invest or if you have any questions regarding
Real Estate, please give me a call or shoot me an email.

Look at the Numbers
e wise Real Estate investors look at the numbers first. e average
appreciation citywide over the last five years has been an estimated 1%. In
comparison, East Washington Park homeowner’s have enjoyed an estimated
average appreciation of 3% per year over that same five year span. In the last
four years the median home price in East Washington Park has increased
6%. While many areas of the Denver metro area seem to be negatively
aﬀected by the housing slump, Washington Park continues to thrive. It is a
simple game of supply and demand. As long as buyers outnumber sellers,
the market will continue to shine and Washington Park homeowners will
continue to smile.

Chris Olson
Olson Realty Group
303-913-8402
olsonrealty@msn.com
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Family Page
ONlINE COllEGE
Going Back to School?
Consider the advantages of ONLINE LEARNING
1) Forget Class Meeting Times
Traditional programs have a fixed
meeting time. If you’re a mid-career
professional with a family, old-fashioned classroom learning requires
you to sacrifice more family and
working time to attend classes. Online learning, on the other hand, can
be done anytime. You’ll still have to
carve out time in your life to watch
lectures and complete assignments,
but at least you get to decide when
that happens.
2) Portable Campus
In addition to a set time, college
classes at a bricks-and-mortar school
are also restricted to a specific place.
If you live near a university with a

great program, it might not be an
issue for you to commute.
You might even consider dropping
out of work for a while to become a
residential student at a specific university. Anywhere you access the
Internet can become your classroom
when you need it to. Some online
universities even make course materials available for your web-enabled
phone, or as downloadable podcasts
for your iPod.
3) A Bigger Network
Attending college classes in person
can be a great way to make local
business contacts that could benefit
you in the future. Attending online,
however, puts you in touch with a

Meet me at the…

Bonnie Brae Tavern, Inc.
Established 1934

740 S. University Blvd.
Denver, CO 80209
303-777-2262

Search: In The Hood - Wash Park

“Like” us on Facebook and become
eligible for a FREE In The Hood Hat!

wider, more varied student body.
Your course members may come
from across the country or around
the world. e exposure to diﬀerent
viewpoints will add an extra richness
to your learning experience.
4) Get Tech Savvy
If you don’t already use web conferencing, instant messenger clients,
Facebook, webcams, and many
other useful technological innovations, you probably will once you
join your online program. You may
just discover a great new tool for
networking, marketing, or getting

work done outside of class.
5) Learn While You Earn
Because online learning lets you
study at a distance and set your own
schedule, it’s a convenient option for
those who can’t give up family or
professional obligations to spend a
few years on campus. If you study
for your degree while continuing to
work, you can test the practicalities
of the theories you’re studying in
class right away. In other words,
what you learn in your marketing
class tonight can be put to use in
your meeting tomorrow.
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Kids Corner
MAzE OF THE MONTH
Help the football player through the football
shaped maze to find his football.

Word Scramble Answers from the August 2011 issue:
1.beachball2.vacation3.sunflower4.popsicle

WORd SCRAMblE
Unscramblethefollowinglettersto
spellitemsfoundinfootball:

GET TO THE lAkE ANd
ENjOY FAll COlORS
Evergreen Lake House
Most people forget there is a fantastic lake only 45 minutes from Wash Park.
Grab a canoe or paddle boat and enjoy the day with the family on Evergreen’s
40 acre lake, 1 acre park with picnic tables, wetlands, an observation
boardwalk, 1.3 mile long trail around the lake, and a historic boat house
and warming hut in the winter for ice skating. Stay alert and be aware of park
rules and regulations. If you have any questions please call the Lake House
at 720-880-1300.

1.dotchuown__________________
2.elidfloag

__________________

3.rupselbwo__________________
4.mlheet
Answerswillbeinnextmonthsissue

____________

29614 upper bear Creek Rd
Evergreen, Co. 80439
Phone: 720-880-1300
HOURS: Daily Sunrise-Sunset
Boat Rental: $8 per half hour
WWW.EVERGREENRECREATION.COM

Mention In e Hood or bring this article in and get 2-boats for
the price of one, or an additional 1/2 hour for free.
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GET TO kNOW
The Whole Cat and Dogs, Too!
I sat down with Nancy Martin and
Sue Green in advance of their 7th
annual Pet Adoption Fair on
Sunday, September 18th during
the farmer’s market from 9 to 1 at
their store in the 1500 block of
South Pearl.
Q: What is the Pet Adoption Fair
all about?
A: We have over 25 rescue groups
and pet-oriented vendors for this
year’s event that provide info on
adoption, donation, and foster care
opportunities. With the tough
economy and winter approaching,
please take this opportunity to open
your homes and hearts and
welcome a new furry friend!
Q: What makes your shop special?
A: I think that we do 3 things really
well! First, for over 15 years we have
oﬀered common sense solutions to

many people looking to care for
their pets. For instance, we have a
neat trick for controlling portions
of pumpkin using ice cubes for kitties. Come ask us for details!
Secondly, we oﬀer awesome customer service to help simplify the
family’s life-both pet and human!
Finally, our selection of natural
foods for cats and dogs is second to
none in Denver and we are very
proud of that.
Hey gang, Sue and Nancy do this
adoption fair out of love for animals and fully fund this event by
themselves. Bring your checkbook…come join the festivities…
meet some furry critters..and take
home a pup or kitty looking
for their forever home!
ese critters will bring joy and
happiness to your life!

NEW buSINESS
Basements and More, Inc.
720- 982-2960 or www.70percentsolution.net
What are people looking for in a
basement?
Well in Wash Park, people just need
extra space. A typical basement is
about 800 square feet. Plenty of
room for a bedroom, bath, wet bar,
entertainment area, and mechanical
room. Sometimes we do dig out
crawl spaces to capture more room
and ceiling height.
Are basements a good investment?
Absolutely. Wash Park has some of
the highest square footage prices in
the city and people want to live
here. Regardless of people buying or
selling, the trend is to have a finished basement. You'll see that
nearly all new construction in Wash
Park is oﬀering finished basements.
So if you want the house sold, you
should consider some sort of basement finish.

What would you like the
community to know about
your company?
Well, the most common misconception is that we do only basements.
Our company has also completed
several Wash Park remodels and has
won a few awards for some of them.
We are a full-service construction
company that can tackle most
Home Remodel Projects.
What makes you diﬀerent?
I like to think that we take our time
on the front end of a project to
make sure that there are no surprises
in the middle or end of the project.
Our team really works hard to make
sure all questions and desires have
been addressed before the hammers
start swinging. We rely heavily on
community referrals and believe
that our next client has been referred to us by their neighbor.
(Please see page 11)
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Reading Aloud to Our Kids Will Change
eir Lives Forever...
One thing I love about being a librarian is
watching an adult with a child huddled to
gether in a quiet corner of the library, read
ing aloud. And yet, for many of us, there is
only a short time when we read aloud to our
kids—from when they can sit still (about
age 3-years-old) until they learn to read
proficiently by themselves (about age 7).
However, the benefits of reading aloud start
before our children are born and extend into
adulthood. Keep the routine of reading
aloud alive in your house with these tips:
1. Read aloud during pregnancy!
An unborn child recognizes voices and music by the sixth month of pregnancy. In fact, studies show that babies prefer those books they heard in
the womb. Plus, reading during pregnancy will get you in the habit of
reading together. For reading aloud, try: Hug Time by McDonnell or
e Giving Tree by Silverstein. For more information, check out Baby
Read-Aloud Basics by Blakemore.
2. Pick books that you love!
Enthusiasm is contagious. Read books that you love, and the ones that
your child loves (and wants to read over and over and over again). While
they might not want you to read the sports section to them, your own
personal interest in reading serves as a powerful role model. Try a classic
like Make Way for the Ducklings by McCloskey or something that will

v

make you both laugh like Rhyming Dust Bunnies by omas. My favorite one for grown-ups is Reading Magic: Why Reading Aloud to Our
Children Will Change eir Lives Forever by Fox.
3. Never stop reading together!
In a recent book called e Reading Promise, a young woman recounts
her experience of her father reading to her every night for 3,218 consecutive nights, from when she was in fourth grade until the day she moved
into her dorm room at college. Even though your child can read alone,
reading together provides important one-on-one time that tells a child
“you’re important.” Reading aloud for at least 15-20 minutes each day
also teaches children to pay attention and focus, skills that will help them
in school. Plus, as kids get older and face new challenges, books can provide an important bridge to discussions about other things happening in
their lives. For a read aloud, try: One by Otoshi and check out e
Reading Promise: My Father and the Books We Shared by Ozma.
For more information and read aloud book suggestions, join us for a free
informational program on “Raising Kids Who Love to Read” at the Eugene Field Branch of the Denver Public Library on ursday, September
29th from 6:30-7:30 pm. e library is located at 810 South University
Blvd. in the Bonnie Brae business
district. e program is free. Call
720-865-0240 to reserve your spot.
Photo caption: Laura and Miles enjoy
some reading time at the Eugene Field
Branch of the Denver Public Library,
located on University in the Bonnie
Brae business district.
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OuR COMMuNITY
CorePower Yoga
Whether you're a beginning yoga student or just new to CorePower Yoga
Studios, CorePower Yoga oﬀers a truly unique yoga practice based on
intuition rather than tradition. CorePower Yoga heals, detoxifies and
exhilarates the body and mind with emphasis on movement, balance and
intention. No matter your age, strength or flexibility level, yoga is for
everyone.
ose who are new to yoga will find a physical path that harmonizes mind,
body and soul. Anyone can do yoga with the right attitude and the right
teacher. Yoga combines physical activity with breath to reduce stress, control
weight, relieve lower back pain and enhance focus. Our beginner yoga classes
include various styles & routines that will help you decide on a sequence and
schedule that's right for you.

our surrounding neighborhoods. Learn about Karma Yoga Projects and how
you can get involved in our community outreach.
Explore the CPY Blog often to connect with other CorePower Yoga yogis
and instructors. You’ll discover meditation tips, posture breakdowns, Nutrition advice and posts from guest writers within the CPY community and the
yoga community at large. Stay informed about the latest CPY happenings in
your local area with our monthly newsletter.
For more information, visit: www.corepoweryoga.com

People come to CorePower Yoga for physical and emotional nourishment.
e physical benefits come from the yoga itself. e emotional benefits
come not only from the yoga, but also from the connection with our
community.
An authentic passion for people and our environment has been part of the
CorePower Yoga mission since our inception and is embraced by everyone
from our instructors to the CEO. We invite you to get to know some of the
people who hold it together.
CorePower Yoga’s connectivity seeps into the walls of our studios and out to

GO GREEN
By: treehuggers.com
Working from home can be a great alternative to a desk in a cubicle, but, as
many people who try it will tell you, it isn't as easy as slapping your laptop
down on the dining room table. And, while wearing pajamas all day might
sound nice, it doesn't make the cut for many who work from home. Still,
whether you embrace the romantic-sounding ideals of managing a home
oﬃce or not, one thing remains true: It can be way greener than commuting
to an oﬃce every day.
From cutting out the commute to scaling back on unnecessary paper or
energy use, there are tons of ways that working from home can help make
you just as happy, healthy, and successful as you might be working in an
oﬃce, but it isn't quite as simple as inserting recycled paper in your printer
tray. You'll want to take action to insure you create and maintain a healthy
home working environment, and do things like schedule suﬃcient breaks, to
help keep your mind and body moving throughout the day.
And, while it's easy to concentrate on the environmental benefits of working
from home, the mental and emotional ones are sometimes just as important,
which is while it's important to carefully consider a space in which you can
comfortably, productively work (and not just an empty closet you don't
have anything else to do with). e benefits--environmental, emotional, or
otherwise--can be myriad, so if you hate commuting, if you're most
productive outside a traditional 9-5 schedule, or if you just got laid oﬀ,
then working from home might be the answer. And while some of the green

changes you'd make by skipping the oﬃce are obvious--like cutting your
carbon output by not commuting and saving on disposable lunch
containers--there are dozens more choices, from desks to chairs to pencils,
that you can turn into an opportunity to support eco-friendly products.
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bIz NEWS
“A” List Survey Results
e Results are in....
Channel 7 has announced their "A" List Winners and Runners up.
Congratulations to our In e Hood - Wash Park Winners
1st Place

Rejuv Medical Skin Spa
496 S. Vine St. Denver, CO 80209
720.334.3477

1st Place

Le Central
Best French Food
112 E. 8th Ave
303.863.8094

1st Place

Sushi Den
Best Sushi
1487 South Pearl Street
303.777.0826
info@sushiden.net

1st Place

It Burns Joe Fitness
Best Bootcamp
www.redrocksfitness.com

1st Place

Wizards Chest
Best Costume
230 Fillmore St.
Cherry Creek

2nd Place

Bonnie Brae Ice Cream
Best Ice Cream
799 S. University Blvd
303.777.0808

Join In e Hood by Welcoming
r + d Wine Shop
Wine Tasting
Sept 24th 2:00pm - 7:00pm
1080 S. Gaylord St. (Wash Park)
www.rdwineshop.com

Phone: (970) 587-5337
www.storagetaxi.com
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Service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND WASH PARK REFERRED

PLUMBER

LANDSCAPING

AUTO SERVICES

All Phase Plumbing

Expressions Landscaping

Leo’s Automotive

Nate Townsend

Mike Bagdon

Leo Huner

303-596-8775

720-479-8270

303-722-5530

PILATES AND FITNESS

DRYWALL

VETERINARY SERVICES

Center Strength
303-333-6674

Luna Drywall
Patch/Repair/New Construction
303-875-4615

CHIROPRACTOR

SENIOR CARE

Wash Park Chiropractic

Home Helpers

303-744-7100

303-777-7870

STONE MASON

HVAC

Stone and More Masonry LLC
Stone-Block-Brick-Fire Places-Pavers- Patios

Martin Carrillo-Proprietor
720-280-7520

B C Building Services
For all your heating & cooling needs!

303-646-9498

Wash Park Veterinary Clinic
303-871-8050

ART TUTOR
For All Ages
$25.00 per hour
Sarah - 973-508-1058

CPA
Full Service Tax and Bookkeeping
for Individuals and Small Businesses

Heather Cook
310-200-0247

GRAPHIC DESIGN

ADVERTISING

YOU’RE INVITED

Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

Todd Peirce
peirce.todd@gmail.com
303-862-0165

Open House and Wine Tasting
Saturday, Sept. 24th
2:00 p.m. till 7:00 p.m.
r+d Wine Shop-1080 S. Gaylord St.

SEPTEMBER 2011
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Service Directory
CARPENTRY SERVICES
Helseth Services, Inc
Decks - Stairs - Doors - Windows
303-249-7434

GARAGE DOORS
Elizabeth Garage Doors
Sales - Service - Installation
Call for our Service Special
303-646-3340

PETS CORNER
Pet Facts...
Adopt from a shelter or rescue group and you get 2 feel-good bonuses...
You save money AND a life ! ...Iams
We all know that Chocolate, Alcohol, and Coﬀee are bad for dogs and cats...
add to that list Grapes, Nutmeg, and Onions!! ...Maria Rosina
"row those lids away". Never put dog or cat food in metal cans in the
fridge after opening-they oxidize and start spoiling the food right away. Your
Mom's glass canning jars are perfect to store that pet food in the fridge.
...Sue Green-e Whole Cat
Warm up your pet's food stored in a glass jar from the fridge with a warm
water bath before feeding....
Remember that your dog eats better when he can smell the food at room
temperature! ...Nancy Martin-e Whole Cat

EdITOR’S NOTE
Hey Dog Lovers.......Listen Up!!
For the next 2-3 weeks... ending 1st week of October...
You know what the "Furminator" is....better than a rake to remove bunches
of fur....it sells for about $80...
Check out a similar product marketed under "Safari" for about 1/2 price...
patent rights apply in October so the Safari goes away..
IT IS AWESOME !!!!
Hudson, my Newf loves it...Go get yours at e Whole Cat and Dogs too
on Pearl Street soon!!
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HEAlTH ANd lIFESTYlE
Why Choose Organic & Natural Skin Care?
We all want skin that is smooth and healthy and looks beautiful. If we look
through magazines or shop in department stores, we will find that there are
many products available that claim that they are the best skin care and fight
wrinkles and the aﬀects of aging. ese claims are hard to believe when the
main ingredients are chemicals that the skin has to fight against. It is not
uncommon for commercial products to use synthetic ingredients that are
allergens that can create many problems such as skin irritation, cause
headaches, promote nausea, and create skin blemishes.
e Om Flow Skin Care is 100% natural. We use only erapeutic Grade
Essential Oils, Medicinal Herbs and Organic Carrier Oils. All of the
ingredients that we use will nourish the skin to promote health. Our ingredients work to support the skin and create health, beauty & rejuvenation.
e only way that your skin can be beautiful is if it is healthy. at is why
e Om Flow Skin Care line is diﬀerent from most other skin care available;
we support the natural function of your skin. Most commercial skin care
provides a “quick fix” which is like a band-aid on a broken arm.
Drop by e Om Flow clinic to learn more about our extensive skin care
line.
Todd Garrity, L.Ac.
Todd Garrity is a licensed acupuncture physician trained in Traditional
Chinese Medicine with a practice in Washington Park, Denver. Find out more
information at www.theomflow.com.

Offer expires 12/31/2011. Not
N valid on
previously discounted meerchandise.
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uPCOMING EVENTS
Make sure to mark your calendar!
Every Sunday

Farmers Market - 10:00am - 1:00pm
Pearl St. 1400 block

September 18th

Pet Adoption Fair - Sunday 9:00am to 1:00pm
1500 Block of South Pearl Street

September 24th

September 24th

C

M

Open House and Wine Tasting - 2:00pm till 7:00pm
r+d Wine Shop - 1080 S. Gaylord St.
Sponsored by In e Hood Media
Blue Shoe - Saturday 8:00 AM
e Urology Center of Colorado
2777 Mile High Stadium Circle Denver , CO

Y

CM

October 2nd

Silver Stride - Denver, Sunday 10:00am to 3:00pm
at Washington Park, Denver, CO
e Silver Stride is Denver's Senior Walk and Expo.
ere will be a Senior Fun Walk followed by a Senior
Competitive Race Walk. e walk and race will be in
conjunction with a Senior Resource Fair and Expo. e
Silver Stride Expo focuses on products and services that
cater to the senior community.

October 7th

First Friday Art Walk
Gallery's on Gaylord, Pearl Street and surrounding areas
open their doors

October 23-25

October Fest - Denver on 20th and Larimer

12:10 PM
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Great American Beer Fest - Featuring 2000 beers

3/24/11

MY

Run for TUCC Foundation:
Run for your father, your husband, your brother, your
friend. Run for you! Join e Urology Center of
Colorado (TUCC) Foundation for the second annual
Blue Shoe Run for Prostate Cancer. Team up with your
family and friends to raise money for prostate cancer
screening, community education and research programs.
en checkout our unique race course on Saturday,
September 24, 2011.
September 29th
to October 1st

1
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Exceptional Living. Built Green.

UÊ

High performance, energy-efficient, green built homes

UÊ

35 years experience in home building and architectural design

UÊ

Superior craftsmanship and customer service

UÊ

Professional interior design services included

We invite you to see what Washington Park’s finest
custom home builder can do for you.

303-913-8402

LarsenDevelopment.com

